
For everyone who’s ever at odds with themselves

Lately, I have been overly concerned with myself.
This morning I left home on time, but once outside it became apparent that I 
was still partially lying in bed. When I returned home that evening, the part 
of me I’d left behind had blocked the door. Through the window I saw him 
running around the house. It was a mess: the computer’s letters had been 
stuffed inside the refrigerator, fish were swimming among the houseplants 
and my dirty linen had been aired in public. When I pointed this out, he 
denied everything and quickly slipped into the painting down the hall.
Now I’m hiding under the covers, but I know he’s watching me...

director & script: Elien van den Hoek
a co-production with Nordland Visual Theatre (NO)

“Once in a while you get to see a production 
that is so bizarrely good, that you want to 
recommend it to  everyone, even if it does say 
‘6+’ after the title. I... um I from Het Houten 
Huis is precisely one of those masterpieces.” 

Volkskrant ★★★★★

“(...) the unbridled fantasy with which 
the pain and irritations of life are made 
tangible for young and old, offers an 
amazingly clever counterweight (...)”  

Theaterkrant

autumn ‘23/spring ‘2460 min

Education

We have made a package of assignment 

cards for this performance. With these 

assignments we train the imagination of de 

students and we give the teacher tools to 

prepare the theater visit, deepen the theme 

and discuss the performance afterwards.

In-depth program

The performance is accompanied by an in-

depth program in the foyer of the theatre. 

This can be booked optionally.

Info for theaters

age visitors

6+

venue

theater (middle/large hall)

size audience

max. 250 persons

dimensions 

hall must be 10 x 10 x 6 m

note: special rigging (see technical rider)

cast and crew

4 technicians

4 actors/backtagers

Info for schools

age students

8+

size audience

max. 250 students, teachers included

Contact

David van Griethuysen

david@hethoutenhuis.org

+31 (0)50-7370250 / +31 (0)6-19168062

https://www.hethoutenhuis.org/technische-lijst/

